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Useful Contacts
Service

Organisation/Name

Contact

Emergencies Gas Emergency (24hrs)
999
UK Power Networks (24hrs)
Water Leak Line (24hrs)
Community
PCSO Eva Winter

0800 111 999
105
0800 820 999
101 or email
Eva.Winter@kent.police.uk
Non-urgent and other enquiries
101
Community Warden Team
07811 271 299
Neighbourhood Watch
Martin Porter - email
porter118@btinternet.com
Crime Stoppers
0800 555111
Community Safety Dover
01304 872220
Consumer Direct
01845 4040506
Childline
0800 1111
Kent County Council
08458 247247
Dover District Council
01304 821199
Craig Mackinlay MP
01843 589266
Ash Parish Council Clerk
01304 832909
Citizens Advice (Dover area)
0844 8487978
Ash Village Hall Enquiries
01304 369314
Environmental Health
01304 872215
Trading Standards
0845 4040506
Ash Library
01304 812440

Healthcare

NHS Medical Helpline (24hrs)
Out of Hours Doctor Service
Ash Surgery
Hospitals - Kent and Canterbury
QEQM Margate
William Harvey
Pharmacy - Ash (Boots)

111 or www.nhs.uk
0844 8001234
01304 812227
01227 766877
01843 225544
01233 633331
01304 812242

Education

KCC Area Office
Cartwright and Kelsey School
St Faith’s Prep School
Sandwich Technology School
Sir Roger Manwood School

03000 414141
01304 812539
01304 813409
01304 610000
01304 613286

Transport

National Rail TrainTracker™
Stagecoach East Kent Ltd

0871 2004950
0845 6002299

~ If an error is noted please inform the editors ~
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This magazine is produced by St.
Nicholas Parish Church. We
welcome items from individuals and
local organisations. All items should
come with a note of the
contributor’s name. The editor
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not to publish anything she
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Cheeky lambs in the meadow on
The Street. By Pat Coles
reproduced from a photo lent by
Diana Neat.

ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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What’s On
THE HAPPY HOUR at Elmstone Church will take place on Friday 4th
March from 6.30pm. For more Elmstone news, see page17.
THE COMMUNITY COFFEE MORNING in March will be hosted by Ash
WI on Saturday 5th March from 10am-12pm. See poster page 18.
THE ARTS SOCIETY SANDWICH meet on Monday 7th March in The
Guildhall, Sandwich, at 7pm. The speaker is Adam Busiakiewicz talking
on The Queen of Instruments. The Lute within Old Master Paintings. For
more details, see page 19.
ASH WI meet on Thursday 10th March from 2.30pm at the Village Hall.
The speaker will be talking on "How to de-clutter your Wardrobe". For
more details and WI news, see report page 16.
SANDWICH LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY meet on Thursday 10th March
at 7pm In the Grand Jury Room, Sandwich Guildhall. The speaker is Jon
Iveson, Director Dover Museum, speaking on ‘Dover Castle - even more
secrets revealed'. For more upcoming talks, see page 19.
THE CHURCHYARD BASH will take place from 9am on Saturday 12th
March at St Nicholas Church, Ash. For more future dates, see page 7,
THE ASH SOCIETY meet on Thursday 17th March at the Village Hall
from 7.30pm when Imogen Corrigan will talk on Master Masons. For more
details, see page 16.
ASH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY meet on Thursday 24th March at Ash
Village Hall from 7.30pm. Entry is £2. Visit www.ashhortsoc.org.uk
ASH GOOD COMPANIONS – this popular club for the more senior
members of our community meets every fortnight on a Tuesday from
2pm-4pm in the library at Ash Village Hall. New members are always
welcome
ASH BABY AND TODDLER GROUP meet at Ash Village Hall on Mondays
from 10-11.30am. £1.50 per child.
Email details of events to rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com, text 07443
605873 or post hard copy at 69 The Street, Ash.
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Church Notices
Church Services
Sunday 6th March: Holy Communion, 9am, Holy Cross, Goodnestone;
Holy Communion 9am, Elmstone Church; Morning Worship, 10.30am, St
Nicholas Church, Ash; Holy Communion, 10.30am, St Mary’s Nonington.
Sunday 13th March: Holy Communion, 9am, All Saints, Chillenden; Holy
Communion, 10.30am, St Nicholas, Ash; Family Service, 10.30am, St
Mildred’s, Preston; Breakfast Church, 9.30am, St Mary’s, Nonington.
Sunday 20th March: Holy Communion, 9am, Holy Cross, Goodnestone;
Holy Communion, 9am, Elmstone Church; Holy Communion, 10.30am, St
Nicholas, Ash; Morning Worship, 10.30am, Baptist Chapel, Nonington.
Sunday 27th March: Holy Communion, 9am, All Saints, Chillenden; Holy
Communion, 10.30am, St Nicholas, Ash; Holy Communion, 10am, Baptist
Chapel, Nonington.
We will continue to stream our 11am Sunday services via our YouTube
channel and our Facebook page, where you will also find news and
updates.
www.facebook.com/thecanonrybenefice
www.youtube.com/thecanonrybenefice
The weekly news sheet is uploaded at
www.canonrybenefice.org.uk and www.s8nicholas.org.uk
Private Prayer
Churches are open at the following times:
 St Nicholas, Ash, 9.30am-4pm all week.
 Holy Cross, Goodnestone, is open in daylight hours.
 All Saints, Chillenden, 10am-5pm Saturdays and Sundays
Other churches in the Benefice can be unlocked upon request
*Please note services may be taking place during these times.
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Deal Foodbank
We are delighted to announce that we are able to resume collecting items
for our local foodbank. As we recover from the Covid pandemic your help
is needed more than ever. A collecting bin will be inside St Nicholas’
Church, through the glass doors by the font. The following items are of
the greatest need:
 Tinned meat or fish
 Tinned fruit
 Tinned/packet soup
 Tinned custard or rice pudding
 Puddings
 Long life fruit juice
 Shampoo, deodorant, shaving stuff
 Baked beans/spaghetti hoops
 Pasta and pasta sauce
 Tea or coffee and biscuits
 Cereal
 Sanitary products and toilet rolls
 Cat/dog food
 Long life milk
 Squash
 Jams or spreads
 Cleaning cloths and cleaning products
 Rice and noodles.
Thank you so much.
Jennifer Taylor

Bread Bag Recycling
A collection box for bread bags (any brand) is in the church porch.
Raising money for Ash Cartwright & Kelsey School via the Warburton
recycling scheme.
Easter Church Flowers
It is traditional to have Lilies in church for Easter. If you would like to make
a donation in memory of a loved one, it would be most appreciated. To
contribute toward the displays of Lilies arranged for the Easter weekend,
please leave donations at Drovers End, Pudding Lane, Ash. 01304 812
651.
The St Nicholas’ Flower Arrangers
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The Bash is Back…
Volunteers are welcome to join the monthly Churchyard Bash – gardening
and tidying up the churchyard at St Nicholas Church, Ash.
Dates for 2022 are:
Saturday 12th March
Saturday 9th April
Saturday 14th May and possible 28th to prep for BBQ on 4th June
Saturday 18th June (please note this is 3rd Saturday)
Saturday 9th July
Saturday 13th August
Saturday 10th September
Saturday 8th October
The sessions will run from 9am-12pm as in previous years. New
volunteers always welcome.
Many thanks.
Andrew Wilkinson

And so is the Art Exhibition!
The annual art exhibition and sale organised by the Friends of St
Nicholas Church is returning for 2022.
The exhibition will be open to the public from Saturday 30th April to
Monday 2nd May.
Entry forms will be going out to artists at the beginning of March. If you
would like to exhibit your work and are not already on our database
please email fstnicholas@gmail.com to receive an entry form and to
receive the latest news for artists.

Parish Register
Funerals
Sheila May Ransley, January 21st , St Nicholas Church,
Ash
Janet Fassoms. February 15th, St Nicholas Church, Ash
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Proposed event for the Platinum Jubilee
St Nicholas church is hosting an event on Saturday 4th June from 11am to
4pm which will take place in the church and within the grounds.
We hope to create an inclusive event, open to all village people not only
church members and also invite any from the other churches and villages
in the benefice.
This is a summary of proposed event, but this and the timings may
change. More updated info next month: but do book the date now!
Come dressed for one of the decades since the Queen has been on the
throne from the 1950s onward: prizes will be on offer! Though if in 2022
fashion that won’t count!
If your organisation, club or family would like to make and dress a
scarecrow to be brought to church for display; the judging will take place
during the parade. See below.
This is a Platinum Picnic event, so pray for good weather, but there are a
lot of pews on offer should it rain! So bring rugs, picnic, etc with you and
choose a space; there will be a few tables available in and around the
church but we hope you will enjoy the wider spaces on the grass too. We
just ask that the graves are treated with respect, the Garden of
Remembrance will be kept free as a special place for quiet reflection.
There will also be the option of buying BBQ foods and soft drinks, which
the Friends of St Nicholas have offered to provide. No 37 is also willing to
make up pre-ordered picnics. More details and costs nearer the time. The
kitchen in church will have hot drinks, biscuits and homemade cakes on
offer throughout much of the day.
There will be a flower festival in the church, a heritage trail and exhibition
of Ash through the last 70 years, provided by members of the Ash
Heritage Group. Other village organisations are invited to set up a small
display telling the history of their group and what they now offer.
Pat Coles

Draft timetable:
10.30-11.00 Scarecrows to be set up.
11.00-11.15 Official opening ceremony in the church.
11.15-12.30 Free children’s workshops, arts and crafts.
11.30-2.00
BBQ and picnics, Heritage Trail and Treasure Hunt.
2.00-3.00
Pageant followed by parade of children’s art, scarecrows
and costumes: judging and prizes.
3.00-3.45
Songs of Praise in the church.
3.45- end
Tea and Jubilee cupcakes as we clear the churchyard.
The exhibitions and flowers will be available to view all day Sunday. The
morning service will be at 10.30.
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The Parish Letter
Women and internet abuse
Caroline Criado Perez is an author and activist who once criticised the
removal of the only woman, other than our beloved Queen, to feature on
a bank note. In a meeting room, face to face, it would most likely have
received murmurs of approval. Online however, it provoked such an
onslaught that over just one weekend, the police gathered enough rape
and death threats against her to fill 300 pages of A4.
In 2006, researchers at the University of Maryland set up a series of
fictitious internet accounts to see how the public responded to them.
Those with feminine usernames received a daily average of 100 sexually
explicit or threatening messages; masculine usernames received less
than 4. Vile abuse on social media is not evenly distributed between men
and women; it’s not even close. Women are twenty-seven times more
likely to be abused online than men.
There is something profoundly disturbing about what is happening to
women online. And it is becoming normalised, as if it is part of the fabric
of the internet; some kind of toxic tax women must pay if they want to be
heard. In these still early days of the internet, we seem to be at a loss to
know how to deal effectively with the problem. The old adage sticks and
stones is a vain attempt at a defence against the power of words. In
reality, people are deeply wounded by what is said about them. And
everyone, now, has global reach with what they put in print.
Influential women are especially prone to abuse. The goal is all too clear:
women should know their place, and that place is not to have a voice in
public. We sit in judgement of cultures in some parts of the world that
deny women a voice while people here, in the UK, are trying to do just the
same, and in the most punitive and terrifying of terms. It’s not just wellknown, or well-positioned women, who face this threat: any girl or woman
putting her views, her interests or her aspirations out there is a target if
they come to the wrong attention. What I find quite frankly alarming is how
this toxic online behaviour is influencing in turn, face to face, offline
abuse.
Qualitative interviews with nearly on hundred young people aged 13‐18 in
Bulgaria, Cyprus, England, Italy and Norway explored their experiences of
violence and abuse. Some young women experienced extensive offline
‘unwelcome’ pressure and were substantially more negatively affected
than young men. The data revealed that online space has created new
9

mechanisms of control and surveillance that can intensify the impact of
offline abuse. Of special concern is the emerging culture where men
groom teenage boys online via platforms like YouTube, Instagram and
chatrooms like, 4chan, to believe that women are taking their futures
away from them. It’s a new and unexpected form of radicalisation that has
yet to receive the attention it deserves.
Perhaps you missed it, but February 8 was Safer Internet Day and this
year, the focus was and is on respect and relationships online. These
early decades of the internet still feel a bit like some digital wild west, with
fortunes to be had and violence to be done. We need to establish safe
norms, practices, laws and customs. What we can’t do is allow the bullies
to rule the playground and intimidate women into submission. That will
take sustained partnerships between governments and the tech industry.
And it also asks all of us to take a stand. Most of us would never entertain
the online abuse of women, but we sometimes remain silent about it.
Perhaps that is a reflection we all need to make, especially men, from
whom the abuse usually emanates.
The Bible says, Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.
Jesus was the perfect example of overcoming evil with good: When they
hurled their insults at him, he did not retaliate; when he suffered, he made
no threats. Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly. But,
how difficult this is! When someone wrongs us, our natural response is to
want to push back and fight back. In stating Do not be overcome by evil,
but overcome evil with good, Paul is not advocating for us to be passive
victims, constantly on the defensive, or on the losing side of the battle
between good and evil. A response to evil is warranted. In fact, it is
essential for Christians to actively challenge evil, prejudice, and darkness.
No person who believes in the power of His goodness should ever be
complacent, or content, to see evil triumph in the world. That’s not what
Paul is arguing here.
To state the obvious, resisting evil requires a
degree of courage and confidence. But we
also resist it by actively acknowledging it and
lavishing attention on its victims. Abused
people feel profoundly isolated. Just a word of
encouragement, a listening ear, a practical
action, are a reminder of the loving kindness
of the God whose word alone sets us truly
free.
Rev David Moulden
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Onlooker
A councillor’s view of the Ash Parish council meeting held on Monday
7th February 2022.

We started the meeting welcoming parishioners to the meeting and
councillors declaring interests on finance and planning items.
We learnt that the Boxing Day dip held at Deal was 40 years old in 2021.
The Phoenix Centre in Sandwich, which is currently closed, is in
discussion with Dover District Council (DDC) on how to reopen and the
Time Ball Tower in Deal which has been improved is now open.
DDC is looking at the future of Tides as it is 30 years old and out dated
and costly to keep repairing.
Unfortunately there is a delay in the proposed changes to the Guildhall
forecourt in Sandwich these will now happen in the Autumn.
Kent County Council and DDC are aiming for an electric bus fleet.
Be aware that booking a slot at the recycling centre is here to stay but we
will soon be able to book on the day if slots are available.
KCC is consulting on a new strategy for improving the situation for unpaid
adult carers in Kent, if interested look on KCC website under 'let’s talk'.
The meeting returned to planning for which there was only one
application, unusually. Five have been granted planning permission.
There had been a meeting about the DDC Travellers’ policy and a debrief
meeting was suggested with other councils involved.
A discussion on street lighting on the A257 then ensued and it was
thought that the reasons for and against was between environment and
safety.
Kentish Stour Countryside Partnership have cleared Weddington Lane
footpath and the Parish council have decided to plant a field maple in the
recreation ground to celebrate the Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
Contact the Parish Council via Clerk Christine Haggart: phone 01304
832 909 or email clerk@ashparishcouncil.gov.uk or visit the Parish
Council website https://ashparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Could you be a parish councillor?
Three of your councillors speak about their experiences.
If you are interested in joining them, please email the Clerk at
clerk@ashparishcouncil.gov.uk or ring 01304 832909 for more
information by Monday 7th March.
Marian Owen: I have lived in Ash since 1984. I retired in 2015 after 36
years of teaching in London and Thanet schools. I joined Ash PC in 2019.
I am, therefore, the “rookie councillor”. I applied to join Ash PC for a
number of reasons: curiosity, wanting to contribute to village affairs and to
feel reassured that things are done fairly, especially when it comes to
planning. Since joining, I have worked with other councillors on the new
play area (Phase 2 planning for older children will begin later this year). I
also recently joined the Planning Committee and am finding the online
training very helpful as well as very interesting.
Leanne Steed: I am a teacher of languages and yoga and have been on
the council for two years. I am a member of the biodiversity group and
Ash Neighbourhood Development Plan committee member. I got involved
with the council because I value our village and our village way of life. I
enjoy trying to make a positive difference in people's lives. The council is
important to keep up to date with government policy which has the
potential to affect all our lives and to help improve the quality of life for our
parishioners where we can. Our village and parish need a broad range of
councillors from different backgrounds and opinions. Do please join us
and help make a difference.
Jacqueline Wilkinson: I am a Registered General Nurse and have been
on the council 3.5 years. I am currently chair of the Footpaths Committee
and am also on the biodiversity and highway improvement groups. I
joined the Council as I wanted to give back to my village. I enjoy being
part of the bigger picture and hopefully making a difference within the
community.
The Council is important as it is vital that the parish of Ash has a voice
especially when it comes to planning. If you are thinking of being a
councillor do not be afraid, we are all ordinary people just trying to make a
difference within our community. We have all had to learn and are still
learning.
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Ray Hooker
On Monday 24th
January, Ray
Hooker was killed
as he crossed the
bypass early in the
morning.
Many tributes have
been paid to the
well-known and
popular Ash
resident.
A JustGiving page
has raised £1185
and collections in
the Ash Co-Op and
at St Peter’s Church
in Sandwich £470 and £180 respectively. Plans are underway for suitable
memorials to Ray’s life including a plaque at Pound Corner in Ash which
is due to be discussed by the parish council. Any monies left over will be
divided between Age Concern and St Peter’s Church.
Ray’s funeral will be held on March 1st at 10am at Barham Crematorium.
Man of the Soil by Simon Fox
Old man of the countryside, field worker of Kent
Hobbled, bow legged, gnarled and bent
Weathered and hardened, from a life on the farms
Lost finger, hooked nails, coarse skin on the palms.
With jaunty hat, worn out clothes and dirt
Apples and taters, all gifts from the earth
From a bag in each hand with people to share
So kind and generous and selected with care
In old Kentish brogue many tales were told
Sitting on a bench or in the café for tea
In all weather and seasons sunny or cold
Greeted by all in Sandwich so warming to see
The end of an era, now lost link with the past
Ray’s memory and good spirit forever will last.
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Community Coffee Morning
There was an amazing turn-out for the coffee morning held in aid of the
East Kent Pilgrims Hospices on February 5th - it was great to see so many
old friends and acquaintances enjoying the socialising and coffee drinking
- quite like old times!
After all the donations of cash/raffle prizes/bottles/cakes and
jams/vegetables and plants/craft bric-a-brac, the event raised the
wonderful sum of £510.20! Thank you so much for all you support.
Jean Ryan

Could you spare some time to deliver the parish magazine? Every
month, our fantastic volunteer distributors ensure that the magazine is
posted through the doors of every subscriber in the parish.
Could you join them? We have a small round in central Ash which
needs a volunteer to take up.
For more information, call Rebecca on 07443 605873 or email
rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com

Ash Guides and Rangers
Ash Guides and Rangers have a had busy and packed programmes, over
the first 3 school terms, which have included first aid, scientific
investigation, exploration, opportunities to do some innovative cooking,
money management, learning about online safety, games and a trip to
see the archaeological dig at Richborough Roman Fort and Amphitheatre.
Future activities include Camping, pancake making, creative activities and
outdoor cooking. As the evenings become lighter, we will be doing more
outside activities too.
Various Skill Builder badges have been earned and awarded as well as 3
Bronze Guide Awards.
Both Guides and Rangers are thriving village units and meet on Tuesday
(term time only), in Ash. Guides take girls aged 10 - 14 years and
Rangers take years young women aged 14 – 18, who live in Ash or the
surrounding villages.
We currently have some spaces, therefore if your daughter would like to
join, or you know someone who might like to, please contact us on
firstashnxtswichguides@outlook.com for Guides and
1stashrangers@gmail.com for Rangers.
Davina Andrews
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Hills Court Nature Path
Bird boxes donated by Europa Nursery are now in place with many
thanks going to David Watkins and Carole Omans. The boxes will be
monitored over the coming months to check whether any breeding birds
take up residence.
After Kentish Stour Countryside Partnership’s recent swathe cut, Stuart
Farmer (pictured below) and I tidied up and re-used the grass cuttings to
make habitats at the base of the bramble hedge for ground nesting birds
and insects.

Forty species of
birds have been
recorded (of
which 21 have
been photographed) in and around the nature path with 18 being
red/amber listed. There are 11 species of ground-nesting birds including
blackcap, chiffchaff, linnet, robin, song thrush, whitethroat, dunnock and
yellow hammer. The latter build their nests in hedges, scrub or rough
grass at the base of hedges and banks of ditches preferably those with a
wide uncut grass margin or ditch. The dunnock will nest low in hedges,
bushes and evergreens. Sadly numbers of these birds have plummeted
along the nature path due to the recent loss of habitat but hopefully newly
created areas will help to restore some suitable nesting sites.
Stuart created two new areas for hibernating common lizards (known as
hibernacula). A deep hole was dug and back filled with stones, twigs and
logs. The hibernacula will then be a safe space for the reptiles to over
winter avoiding freezing cold temperatures. A huge thank you to Stuart
for his hard work and continued support.
Pearl Thorne
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The Chequer Inn Ash Society (CIAS)
As most villagers will be aware by now, the hospitality company headed
by Jan Payten at the Chequer Inn ceased trading at the end of January.
With great sadness, Jan has admitted defeat having put her heart and
soul into running the pub. She has informed us that she has appointed a
firm of liquidators to wind up her business. The process is likely to take
some time. The pub will remain closed for the time being.
Meet up Mondays, our successful initiative to address loneliness, will be
on a break for the time being. The Community Garden will be open as
usual to all gardeners, or indeed to those who want to come along to see
what’s happening. We will continue to meet on Monday morning, weather
permitting.
CIAS last carried out market research with the shareholders in Summer
2020. In due course, we hope to give everyone in the community the
opportunity to make a contribution, have your say; ‘What is it we want and
need from a Community Pub?’.
The community of Ash set out on a journey to save this historic building
from development in 2015. The Pub has been saved by and for the
community. Whether or not you contributed financially, everyone in the
Community is a stakeholder with something to be gained from having a
village pub. At a time when our village is expanding, we need a central
hub more than ever.
We will provide further updates as soon as possible.
David Greaves, Chair CIAS

The League of Friends of the Kent and Canterbury
Hospital, Ash Branch
We made £36.50 at the coffee morning held on Saturday 5th
February. We are having our AGM on March 14th at the Scout hall at
7.30pm so if anybody is interested in joining us please feel free to come
along,You will be most welcome. We will be at the next community coffee
morning on March 5th at the village hall. Please come and support us. We
are still collecting used stamps and old coins. Thank you.
Marion Martin
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The Ash Society
The last meeting in the 2020/21 Autumn/Winter season is on Thursday
17th March at the Village Hall from 7.30.pm when popular speaker Imogen
Corrigan will talk about the men who built our Cathedrals - Master
Masons.
Visitors are welcome to attend for a fee of £2 - why not come along and
join us?
Jean Ryan, Secretary

The Ash Society – January Meeting
It was lovely to have a return visit from Melanie Gibson-Barton with her
tales of Murder, Madness and Mayhem which proved to be a very
comprehensive history of the Belgian royal family. I think many of us were
surprised to learn it had existed only since 1830 with the appointment of
Leopold I, our Queen Victoria’s uncle as their first king. Melanie touched
on Leopold II’s exploitation of the Congo, the impact of the 1st and
2nd World Wars on the monarchy and stories of familiar personalities
including King Baudouin, Queen Fabiola, King Albert II and Queen Paola
to the current King Phillipe.
Melanie is such an enthusiastic speaker and her talks so well researched
we are always assured of an entertaining evening.
If you haven’t tried The Ash Society, we would love to see you.
Nina Vallack

Ash and Westmarsh WI
WI members are the hosts (or should that be hostesses?) at the March 5th
Community Coffee morning where you will be able to enjoy bacon butties
and freshly made ground coffee; also on offer is a second-hand book
stall, WI cakes, supper savouries, jams, craft bric-a-brac plus plants and
fresh vegetables - put the date in your diary.
The March monthly meeting is on Thursday 10th from 2.30pm at the
Village Hall, when our speaker will be telling us "How to de-clutter your
Wardrobe"; this is very good news for all the local charity shops and even
the Salvation Army Clothing Bank, sited in the DCC car park to the rear of
the hall! The various lockdowns of 2020/21 took quite a toll on our
collective waistlines!
As usual there will be two walks on offer in March led by Val Smith - a
long one for the fitter members and a trot around the Recreation Ground,
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with coffee to follow, for the not so spry; these are held on Wednesday
mornings - contact Val on 01304 812372 for info: on dates and times.
For more information on Ash WI, please visit our website
east-kent.thewi.org.uk/ash-with-westmarsh or contact The President,
Sarah Stephenson, on 01304 813530.
Jean Ryan, WI Press Correspondent

The Friends of Elmstone and Preston Church
Happy Hours at Elmstone Church
These are continuing on the first Friday evening in the month, from
6.30pm on 4th March in the Church, 1st April, (hopefully outside on
Church Meadow from this date), and 6th May. Friday 3rd June will be a
special evening for the Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
Mothering Sunday Service - Sunday 13th March - 10.30am St Mildred's
Please note that this service will be two weeks early as there is
no service on the 4th Sunday (27th March).
Easter Sunday Service - Sunday 17th April – 9am Elmstone Church
If you would like to purchase a lily in memory of someone, please
telephone 01227 722704 or leave an order at the Village Shop, together
with the money and any card you wish to have placed near the flowers
which will be arranged in Elmstone Church. Due to a significant
increase in the price of these, they will be £4.50 each this year. All orders
must be received no later than Friday 25th March please, to allow time for
the order to be placed and the flowers to be open enough in time for
Easter.
Elmstone Village Fete - Sunday 15th May - 2.30-5pm
Teas at the Church and Fete on the Meadow. Stalls will comprise books,
bric-a-brac, cakes, plants and more.
If you would like further information or to have a stall, please contact
Janette Nickols at janette.nickols@yahoo.co.uk or phone 07803 086584
Elizabeth Timms

Share your news and views with the Parish Magazine.
Either email rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com or post
hard copy at 69, The Street, Ash.
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Sandwich Local History Society
The society meets on Thursdays at 7pm for 7.30pm start in the Grand jury
Room, Sandwich Guildhall:
Upcoming talks are:
March 10th; Jon Iveson, Director Dover Museum,' Dover Castle -even
more secrets revealed'.
April 14th; Colin Varrall, 'The Port of Richborough, its extraordinary
historic importance'.
And last of the season, Ash resident Cressida:
May 12th; Dr Cressida Williams, Cathedral Archivist; 'Unlocking the
archives of Canterbury Cathedral'.
Mike Vaile

The Arts Society Sandwich
The next Arts Society Sandwich lecture will be held on Monday 7th March
in The Guildhall, Sandwich, at 7pm with refreshments served from
6.30pm.
The speaker is Adam Busiakiewicz talking on ‘The Queen of Instruments.
The Lute within Old Master Paintings’.
This lecture will consider the lute, and other musical instruments, as
devices to express various aspects of the human character. There will be
a live demonstration.
If you are not yet a member but find this interesting ….
We welcome non-members but would appreciate a £6 contribution per
event for attending our lectures.
Please visit www.sandwichdfas.org.uk for membership andprogramme
information. You can follow us on Facebook@theartssocietysandwich
We look forward to your company.
William Fortescue

Mooning About
Did you know…
Different cultures have different names for the monthly full moons. The full
moon on March 18th is known variously as the Lenten Moon, Plough
Moon and Chaste Moon.
Watch out for more full moon facts during the year!
With thanks to Liz Rath for raiding her almanac for the information.
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Our Beautiful Village

By Hannah Fitzgerald

Cheers for Postie Gary
This month’s local hero is postman Gary Long who was nominated by
Julie Dickson.
She wrote: I think he’s a hero because he puts up with the brunt of
people’s frustrations about the poor service we sometimes get. It seems if
he’s not around no one gets any post at all.
Aside from that, he’s very good humoured, he’s helpful and engages with
the community.
When other delivery drivers leave someone’s parcel in the wrong road, if
the intended recipient posts the delivery photo on the Ash Facebook
page, Gary will soon identify the door it was left at from the photo. You
just don’t get service like that in a modern world…
 Who deserves at thank you for the contribution they make to
village life? Send your nominations to
rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com or post hard copy at 69 The
Street, Ash.
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Food Stories
Rabbit Stew
When I was a little girl growing up in the 1940's in Barham, rabbits were
very big on the agenda in my family. My dad was a farmer and often
cursed the plague of rabbits which frequently stripped his young corn
down to the ground and munched any young and tender vegetables they
fancied. [This was before the rabbit disease of Myxomatosis in the 50s
which really cut down the numbers.] He kept a ferret and regularly went
out “ferreting”, usually in the evening, netting the rabbit burrows on one
side of the bank, then pushing the smelly old ferret down the rabbit hole
on the other. Result – rabbits bolted from the ferret and got caught in the
net.
My mother had the job of skinning the rabbits which Dad sold on his daily
milk round in the village for 2/6d each (about 15p in today's money) and
they sold well, as meat rationing was still in place. It's said that the
wartime diet was a very healthy one with lots of home-grown vegetables
and very little sugar; I never saw a banana until I was 4 years old and,
typically, I didn't like the taste!
We also ate a great many rabbits or anything else Dad shot on the farm –
hares, pheasants, partridges, and woodcock; he shot rooks and pigeons
too which also ate the corn and vegetables but Mum drew the line at
cooking those! At harvest time, as the combine rumbled around a field,
the rabbits would run from the safety of the ever decreasing patch of corn;
Dad shot them with his 12 bore, the gun dog retrieved them and I, aged
just six, was instructed to hit them across the back of the neck with a
heavy stick to make sure they were dead. All in a day's work for a
farmer's daughter! Remember – rabbits were vermin to us – none of your
Peter Rabbit nonsense in our house.
I remember being very bored with rabbit stew, enliven with a few onions,
carrots or parsnips, as we ate a great deal of it – Mum never cooked with
herbs or wine (unheard of in her day) – that all became fashionable in the
1960s with the likes of Elizabeth David. The following recipe is one I use
when I can get a wild rabbit – the domestic rabbit just doesn't have the
flavour of the wild one in my book.
NB My mother was a WI lady and the rabbit skins were cured and made
into gloves by members during the 1940s.
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Recipe:
Serves 4
5 tbsp wine vinegar
5 tbsp dry red wine
2 cloves garlic crushed
2 medium onions sliced
a few sage leaves and a sprig of rosemary
3 slivers of lemon peel
10 oz tin of chopped Italian tomatoes
5 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp flour
salt & pepper
Make a marinade of the wine vinegar, wine, onions, sage, rosemary and
lemon peel.
Joint the rabbit, put it into the marinade and refrigerate overnight.
Next day strain the marinade, keeping the solids to one side.
Put the liquid and the rabbit pieces into a cast iron casserole, then cook
over a medium heat until all the liquid has almost evaporated.
Next add the olive oil turning & browning the rabbit pieces and, after a few
minutes, sprinkle in the flour, the chopped marinade vegetables, and salt
& pepper.
Simmer on a low heat for approx: 15 minutes, stirring so it doesn't catch –
then stir in the chopped tomatoes, finally cover and simmer for 1.5 hours
until meat is tender.
Serve garnished with chopped fresh parsley, new potatoes and, of
course, a bottle of Chianti.

What’s your Food Story? We would love to share old
family recipes or meals with fond memories. Either
email rebeccasmith.ash@gmail.com or post hard copy
at 69, The Street, Ash.
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Garden Jottings for March
This month starts the busiest period of the year although the most
enjoyable. To be outdoors and see the new growth and shoots appearing
in the garden is uplifting.
Most shrubs will be pruned after flowering but Hydrangeas are left until
Spring. The flower heads are retained to protect the swelling buds. They
will now be removed, cutting down to the next pair of fat buds beneath the
old blossoms. Buddleia, like bush roses, will have been shortened by
about 1/3 to prevent wind rock at the end of Autumn. They will now have
the main pruning completed. Be aware that there is a risk that cold frosty
weather may damage very hard-pruned plants if carried out too early.
Buddleia, and also Lavatera, should be reduced down to about 24”.
Roses need to be trimmed down to above an outward facing bud, keeping
a nice low open cup shape. Very old wood and spindly branches on all
the above plants should be removed to the base to encourage new
growth. Mulch and feed all the shrubs after treatment.
People who have smaller gardens may not have room for compost bins
and large flower beds so maybe the following hints might prove useful.
Pot up some Dahlia tubers and water well, when shoots emerge you can
take some of them for cuttings. The same can also be done on new
young shoots on Lupin, Delphinium and Chrysanthemums, especially if
you have a really good specimen. The cuttings will come up true to the
parent plant unlike the potluck with growing seeds. Wait ‘til April to plant
up the rest of your Dahlia tubers for outdoor display in May.
Tidy up the rockery, which should be coming into its best. A little gravel
will set out the plants and keep them out of damp soil. All rock gardens,
ideally, should drain well, but make sure plants like Aubrietia or Saxifrage
don’t sit in a hollow, as they will rot off. Look to see if the addition of Dwarf
Iris, Daffodils and Crocus will add early colour and make a note to buy
these in September. Lewisias are another lovely addition to rock gardens
and borders and add later colour as will a few Dwarf Dianthus and Violas,
which will mix in well with rock roses, and small perennial Geraniums.
Think about annual flower seeds if you like to grow them in situ in
borders. Marigolds, Larkspur, Clarkia and Godetia are all lovely grown
amongst perennials. Irises should be obtained ready for sowing next
month.
Mixed borders are quite hard to get right to give a long season of colour
and good form. It is hard to have a display from Crocus to
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Chrysanthemums, also including roses and shrubs especially in small
gardens, so annuals and bedding plants will add another dimension along
with climbing roses, Clematis, and shrubs as a backdrop. Sweet Peas
and Morning Glories grown up wigwams or obelisks will add height and a
splash of colour and scent.
Sweet Peas along with Broad Beans and Garden Peas should be started
into growth now and Plans for the vegetable plot should be put into
practice. Try to rotate the three types of crops – brassicas (cabbage
types), root vegetables (including potatoes) and beans of all varieties.
Onions can remain in the same place if you have a good open sunny site
for them. They should be planted in rows placed 4-5” apart. Add a little
Growmore fertilizer as you rake the bed in preparation for planting out
small onion blubs called sets. These and seed potatoes should be
planted later this month, traditionally on Easter Monday, but as Easter is
late this year and it’s quite nice to harvest early potato varieties for use as
new or salad potatoes, plant these now. Dig a trench, place the small
seed potatoes, which you have previously chitted, with their stout shoots
or eyes facing upwards 30cms apart in rows. Larger potatoes can be
sliced in half leaving at least one eye on each half. Add a sprinkle of
Growmore over the replaced soil over the crop. A Runner Bean trench
can also be dug now. Both vegetables would benefit from the addition of
compost or well-rotted manure when planting if you have any to hand. But
by making a trench now and gradually adding garden weeds, kitchen
waste, lawn mowings and shredded newspaper, keeping it well watered.
By May, you should have a good layer of moisture retentive material for
planting up Runner Beans. It is a good idea to buy some seeds of French
or Dwarf Beans to grow as they produce a good crop before Runner
Beans and need to be started into growth in seed trays in April.
Tomato seedlings can be potted up into 4” pots and early flower seedlings
can be transported into modules or flower trays when the second set of
leaves are in evidence. Do not pull them up out of the soil but gently
tease them apart with a small dibber or plant label and handle them by
their leaves not their stems. Make a hole with your pointed dibber or piece
of cane and inset them into lightly filled containers. Do not press the soil
too firmly down as the fine roots need room to grow freely.
Start feeding fish more often now and check on pond pumps and
fountains before putting them into operation.
Enjoy the activity of nesting and singing birds around the garden and the
appearance of Spring flowers and bulbs as they unfold.
Christine Brown, President, Ash Horticultural Society
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Stories from the Archives (25)
The Queen comes to Ash
Does time pass more rapidly as one ages? Or does it only seem to? Can
it really be the occasion already for yet another royal jubilee? Are they not
now arriving thicker and faster than ever before, as one follows hard on
the heels of the last? Perhaps it's because we are now marking them
every ten years, as gold is followed by diamond and then by platinum,
rather than every 25 years earlier in the reign when our lives seemed to
move along more slowly. Doubtless it's all in the mind but for those of us
who remember the Coronation or newspaper photographs showing our
sovereign as a beautiful young woman in her 20s, the realisation that the
Queen's reign has somehow reached 70 years is a rather arresting
thought. One minute we're in the 1950s and then suddenly it's 2022. What
happened?
As the parish of Ash gears up busily for its own celebration of the
Platinum Jubilee to be held here on Saturday 4th June, this may be a
suitable moment to dwell on earlier occasions linking Ash to the sovereign
of the day. Royal visits have hardly been common occasions in our village
but because Canterbury and our neighbouring Cinque Ports have, over
the centuries, been frequent destinations for kings and queens, Ash has
more than once found itself on the periphery of these events.
Such an occurrence took place only five years into Queen Victoria's reign,
when Her Majesty, her husband Prince Albert and their two small
children, the Princess Royal and the Prince of Wales, travelled from
London in November 1842 for a semi-private visit to Walmer Castle,
where they stayed for several weeks. Semi-private or not, despite the
Queen's request for a rapid journey with relays of horses on hand to
convey their coach from Hyde Park at 8 am to Walmer by the same
evening, they were obliged to canter slowly through every single town and
village on the route, such was the size of the enthusiastic crowds which
cheered their every step of the way. Over Vauxhall Bridge, through
Camberwell, New Cross and Deptford, they reached the Green Man at
Blackheath by 9.30. Four hundred gentry were crammed inside the hotel
and 1,500 loyal subjects lined the street, yet the royal party remained for
only five minutes - the time it took to change horses!
Along Shooters Hill and through Dartford at a rapid pace, the Queen and
her entourage were in Rochester by noon, the crowds throughout the city
giving "lively demonstrations of regard and attachment." Nowhere did the
Queen allow time for a loyal address nor, it seems, for the slightest official
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ceremony. The towns and villages along Watling Street cheered her
passing to the echo and the reception given by the people of Canterbury by now 3pm - was a sight and sound to behold. A huge triumphal arch at
the Westgate Tower, an amphitheatre of seats for the great and the good,
a band playing the National Anthem, every house decorated and every
window filled with cheering inhabitants who waved green boughs.
Escorted by the 8th Dragoons and 7th Hussars from the barracks, pace
slowed to 5 mph through the city, allowing the enormous crowds on the
pavements a good view of the royal party. Then through another
triumphal arch - and away again!
Wingham was en fete and excited by the arrival of their sovereign and her
family. Another triumphal arch alongside the vicarage greeted the Queen
but they were soon past the cheering crowds and through the village.
Now it was the turn of Ash! Every town and village had been preparing for
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days and that morning and afternoon had seen excited crowds waiting for
hours in anticipation of the royal party. Ash was no exception and the
preparations had been perfected in time for the arrival. Was there
someone up on the church tower to signal the distant approach of the
horses? Here come the coaches along the turnpike road through
Shatterling and suddenly they're in Guilton, approaching the Street. The
Queen of England is here in Ash!
Her reception here equalled that of everywhere else in enthusiasm. Four
white horses had been taken on at the Fountain Hotel in Canterbury and
a small cohort of cavalry accompanied the two coaches, the royal children
following behind their parents. The crowds lining the Street noticed the
Queen's little bonnet and the "very good-looking" Albert bowing regularly
to onlookers. The royal children's nurses held their charges in such a way
as to point them to one side or the other, ensuring every onlooker saw
either a prince or princess. Slowly leaving behind the crowds outside
the Chequer Inn, then alongside the church and past the cheering throng
on the steps of the Lion went the royal coaches. When the procession
reached the Cartwright School, it encountered yet another triumphal arch
made of local greenery, and the school children cheered them to the
skies - boys on the opposite side of the Street and girls arranged in the
yard, doubtless leaning over the wall excitedly. The coaches were
through the village in minutes and past each onlooker in seconds but for
most of the inhabitants of Ash this was the only time in their lives that they
set eyes on their Queen and future King.
Then they were gone. It was time for the burghers of Sandwich to lay on
their welcome - another spectacular effort after waiting for hours! The port
of Deal spent the day in pageantry and processions, knowing they were
the last that evening to welcome their Queen, who filled her journal in the
coming days with her accounts of the activities that she and Prince Albert
enjoyed in Walmer and the surrounding district.
Our own Queen Elizabeth may not be passing through Ash this June - but
that won't stop Ash from celebrating!
Queen Victoria's journal, the newspapers of November 1842 and Will
iam Friend's diary entry, quoted by the late David Downes in Ash –
An East Kent Village, have provided material for this piece
Peter Ewart
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Please support our local business by
using their services as you are able and
do say that you saw their advertisement
in the Parish Magazine!
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The Parish Magazine offers the chance to promote
your business to a warm and loyal local readership
at very reasonable rates.
To find out more or to advertise here, please
contact: ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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Please support local businesses by
using their services as you are able
and do say that you saw their
advertisement in the Parish Magazine!
Thank you.
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The Parish Magazine offers the chance to promote
your business to a warm and loyal local readership at
very reasonable rates.
To find out more or to advertise here, please contact:
ashpm.ads@gmail.com
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